Covington Youth Council Minutes: June 27th

Attendance: All Here

Minutes: Eden motioned to accept, Macy 2nd, it was approved.

Introductions

Recruitment:

- During school time
- 2 people interviewing next month
- Snapchat, create cyc snapchat, make a cyc filter
- Geo- Filter, $30? Goes public to Covington
- Macy will look into Kentwood Instagram
- Alex will look into snapchat possibility
- Morning announcements

Contact list is correct

Performance Art Idea/other ideas:

- Work with other commissions (Art + economic development)
- Positive interest from council members and commissions
- Local artist paint empty sides of buildings or walls
- What will it look like?
- Jenkins Creek park/other park plays to bring attention to parks
- Different theme for each performance
  - Multi-cultural
- Stage planned for Covington community park
- Movie nights in the park
- Covington cherry blossom festival?
- Snowflake Lane?
  - With tree lighting
- Purple lights nights
  - Performances/parade
Chair + Vice Chair

- Eden as scribe? Alex nominated Eden, Macy 2nd, Approved
  - Official
- Eden nominated Alex as chair, no one 2nd
- Decided that we will wait
- Have social media officer?
  - Jaquelyn will look into having a youth run the cyc social media
  - Possibly have a title for each member?

Birthday Celebration – August 25th

- Combined with Moana Movie viewing at Kentwood
- Run a snow cone booth?
- 6-8pm

Next Meeting date + time:

- 3rd Tuesday at 7pm – approved
- Alex can’t be there or August meeting

Crime Prevention Council

- Teaches kids about bullying
- Help with homework
- Member of cyc were asked to mentor
- Mentors may get to go to DC in the future
- 4-6pm on 2nd and 4th Tuesday, at poloris apartments
- Help publicize to other possible mentors

No Public Comments

Adjourned